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13.x+ (& dev.t.o): wrong bg color in convene
plugin in some theme styles
Status
 Closed
Subject
13.x+ (& dev.t.o): wrong bg color in convene plugin in some theme styles
Version
12.x Regression
13.x Regression
14.x Regression
Category
Regression
Feature
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center
Resolution status
Fixed or Solved
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Lastmod by
Xavier de Pedro
Rating
                              (1) 
Related-to
 PluginConvene: tell user chosen date and time once it is chosen
Description
13.x+ (& dev.t.o): wrong bg color in convene plugin in some theme styles
Since 13.x, convene plugin doesn't display properly the background color in some theme styles.
It can be seen reproduced in http://dev.tiki.org/Tiki14
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When using Tiki12, the unconﬁrmed cells had grey background behind the question mark.
Using ﬁvealive-lite in tiki13, the unconﬁrmed cells have no grey background but some color related to the
theme.
You can have it reproduced applying the "Collaborative Community" proﬁle, and going to the members
homepage as registered (or admin) user.
This seems that is defective also in current 12.x. A simple ﬁx seems to be adding this custom css:
.convene-unconfirmed {
background: none !important;
background-color: #F1F1EE !important;
}

Note that without the !important part, the ﬁx doesn't work.
I wonder if there is a better ﬁx, or if I should commit this ﬁx in 12.x, 13.x and trunk.
Any better ﬁx?
This issue seems to have been around since many months, and no one ﬁxed a better way... and we are aﬀected
by this issue in dev.t.o/Tiki14 and any other page that uses the convene plugin since many weeks (months?)
ago.

You can play with this issue and other potential ﬁxes, if you want, here:
http://xavi-9794-5509.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-index.php?page=Community+Members+HomePage
&
http://xavi-9794-5509.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-admin.php?page=look
(customization css)
u: admin
p: 12345
Importance
5
Easy to solve?
7
Priority
35
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
5509
Created
Monday 01 December, 2014 09:37:26 GMT-0000
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by Xavier de Pedro
LastModif
Sunday 03 November, 2019 06:38:33 GMT-0000

Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 17 Mar 15 07:57 GMT-0000
I think it's best to use existing color classes. The Convene background colors now use the
Bootstrap "label" background colors: "Can attend" uses "label-success", "can't attend"
uses "label-danger", and "don't know" uses "label-default". Using these classes ensures
that every theme will have appropriate background colors (relative to the theme's color
palette). But the color may not be the same for all themes. I don't think it's a good idea to
speciﬁcally designate colors in situations like this because, especially with light-on-dark
themes, they may not look good or match the theme's appearance well. Also, site users
can easily understand the meaning of the background colors because the pattern is
similar throughout the theme's pages (for actual labels, etc.) and because of the icons
used in the Convene display. So in other words, IMHO there isn't a bug with the current
arrangement.

luciash d' being

03 Nov 19 06:39 GMT-0000

The issue seems to be ﬁxed long time ago. Closing. See
https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-pagehistory.php?page=Tiki14&newver=224&oldver=223&preview
=223 <- looks good to me.
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item5509-13-x-dev-t-o-wrong-bg-color-in-convene-plugin-in-some-theme-styles
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